Carbon monoxide mediates protection against nitric oxide toxicity in HeLa cells.
Nitric oxide (NO) mediates cell signaling at low (nanomolar) concentrations, but can be cytotoxic at higher concentrations. Heme oxygenase-1 (HO-1), implicated in a role in NO resistance, might confer its protective effect through the direct products biliverdin and CO or the secondary product bilirubin. We have therefore tested whether biliverdin, bilirubin, or CO can provide resistance to NO toxicity. HeLa cells treated with bilirubin or biliverdin (up to 25 microM) had unchanged survival of an NO challenge (1 mM spermine-NONOate or 2 mM DEA-NO), although they displayed increased resistance to H2O2 (350 microM). In contrast, prior exposure to CO (up to 100 ppm) increased NO resistance. An interval between CO exposure and NO resistance was required for the increased NO resistance. Because the CO-activated NO resistance was also blocked by the transcription inhibitor actinomycin D, inducible gene expression seems critical for the cytoprotection elicited by CO. Experiments in the presence of HO and guanylate cyclase inhibitors indicated that HO activity and cGMP signaling are not essential for the CO-protective effect. Last, inhibition of p38 MAPK activation fully blocked the CO-protective effect, indicating the involvement of this signaling pathway(s) in the CO response.